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Prepared  by  the  Super in tendent ’s Of f ice  

 

Foothill Kindergarten Class Adopts UC Riverside 
Students get an early lesson in the value of a college education 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
It’s never too early to learn about the value of a college education and UC 
Riverside alumna Alejandrina Vasquez’ kindergarten class at Foothill 
Elementary School in Riverside is no exception.  
 

Inspired by the national program No Excuses University Network, Foothill’s 
principal Hector Zaldivar is encouraging his teachers to have their classes adopt 
a campus, and Vasquez was quick to seize the opportunity to make hers a UCR 
classroom.  
 

“I jumped at the chance,” Vasquez said in describing her desire to be a UCR 
classroom. She earned her B.A. in 2002 and her master’s degree and bilingual 
teaching credential in 2004—all at UCR. She reached out to Anne Jones, 
director of teacher education in UCR’s Graduate School of Education to see if 
UCR could supply t-shirts and other UCR items for the students and their 
classroom.  
 

“Everyone one I contacted on campus was enthusiastic about supporting the 
class,” Jones said. Men's basketball director John Smallwood supplied t-shirts 
and pennants, Linda Scott-Hendrick of the Copernicus Project supplied a 
computer bag and teacher supplies and the UCR bookstore provided Scotty, the 
UCR teddy bear. 
 

Vasquez, whose class is made up of teams of students who sit at each of its 
tables (e.g., Pumpkins, Pilgrims), told the class Scotty’s presence on their table 
will be the reward for the team that performed best each week.  
 

Zaldivar and his teachers have designated Friday as College Day, when the 
students wear t-shirts from the institution they have adopted. Each classroom 
will be posting a pendant of their college on their door, and naming the hallways 
and decorating with murals about their college. 
 

“We’re using the No Excuses model of creating a culture of universal 
achievement,” Zaldivar said. “We believe that every child should have the 
opportunity to attend college and it’s the responsibility of the adults – teachers, 
parents and administrators – to create an environment that prepares them for it.” 
 

Jones and several of the graduate students in her program have committed to 
working with the class in advancing student aspirations for college. They will be 
making a  presentation at  a student assembly in  the coming months and  putting 

 

Left to Right: 
 

Dr. Anne Jones, Director of Teacher Education, 
Graduate School of Education, UCR 
 

Marcos Garcia, student 
 

Alejandrina Vasquez, Kindergarten teacher at 
Foothill 
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School News 

Poetry in the La Sierra High School Library: 
Local poets Keith Kekoa Myers and Moses Sumney 
performed their original poetry on the La Sierra 
campus on January 22, 2010.  Their visit was arranged 
by English teachers Jeff Frieden and Ashley Hawkins. 
 The library hosted the poetry performances during 
periods 1, 2, 3, 5 and 6.  Almost 700 students 
participated with their English teachers – Gina 
Bernard, Denise Bokman, Jennifer Casillas, Teresa 
Corbett, Charles Erickson, Gustavo Flores, Jeff 
Frieden and Ashley Hawkins. Our students were an 
enthusiastic and eager audience, as many as 150 of 
them per period. Check out the work of these two 
talented literary artists on Facebook.  Keith also 
features his poetry at: 
             http://travellingquietly.blogspot.com/ . 

 
 

Moses Sumney(L) and Keith Myers – two talented 
local performance poets – shared their literary 

genius with English Language Arts students in the 
La Sierra High School Library. 

 

Left to Right 
Ashley Hawkins -English teacher 

Moses Sumney –- performance poet 
Keith Kekoa Myers -– performance poet 

Jeff Frieden – English teacher 
 

Foothill Kindergarten Class Adopts UCR  (cont’d) 
 

together a program for educating parents about how to help 
their children prepare for college. Plans are underway for 
the students to visit UCR and get a glimpse of campus life. 
 

“We’re excited about working with Foothill Elementary 
School in maintaining a culture of achievement,” Jones 
said. The school, which was identified for Program 
Improvement by the California Department of Education, 
has made remarkable improvement in the past year. “With 
outstanding teaching and support, these students are well 
on their way to becoming future students at UCR, or the 
college of their choice,” Jones said.   Each student received a UCR shirt. 

7th Annual Alvord Music Festival 
Alvord Unified School District will host our 7th Annual Music Festival on March 24, 2010, at 6:00 p.m. in the 
Norte Vista High School Gymnasium in celebration of "March is Music in Our Schools Month".  Performances 
will include: Arlanza Choir    McAuliffe Choir  Orrenmaa Choir  Promenade Choir  
  Rosemary Kennedy Choir  Stokoe Choir   Twinhill Choir  Valley View Choir 
  Arizona Choir, Cheer, and Dance Team   Arizona/Villegas Band 
   Villegas Choir      Norte Vista Choir   
 

The evening will end with a grand finale by all students. 
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California State PTA 

Student of the Month:  
Promenade Elementary School is delighted to honor Sarah McQuater as the Alvord Unified School District 
Student of the Month for February 2010.  

 
Sarah McQuater has attended Promenade since Kindergarten and she is now in fifth grade. During her time at 
Promenade, Sarah has left her mark excelling in both academics and extra-curricular activities.  Sarah gets 
involved in every way she can and she does so with a beautiful smile and lots of enthusiasm.  She is a fine 
example of what makes Promenade an exceptional school.  

 
It is a great pleasure to honor Sarah McQuater as the Alvord Unified School District Student of the Month 
for February 2010.  

 
Certificated Employee of the Month:  
Promenade Elementary School is proud to recognize Ashley McCullough as the Alvord Unified School 
District Certificated Employee of the Month for February 2010.   
 
Mrs. Ashley McCullough is the personification of a dedicated and highly effective teacher.  On a daily basis she 
works to hone her craft to give the very best of herself to her students.  She regularly goes above and beyond to 
do whatever it takes to make her students successful.  Her love of teaching is infectious and brings out the best 
in those around her.  Promenade is so fortunate to have Mrs. McCullough on the staff. 

 
It is a great pleasure to honor Ashley McCullough as the Alvord Unified School District Certificated 
Employee of the Month for February 2010.  
 
Classified Employee of the Month:  
Promenade Elementary School is proud to recognize Whendie Koen as the Alvord Unified School District 
Classified Employee of the Month for February 2010.  

 
Mrs. Koen is the “computer lab lady” and has worked at Promenade for 21 years.  She works tirelessly, 
efficiently and effectively with classes, as well as behind the scenes, supporting students, staff, parents and 
school programs.  She is extremely knowledgeable, responsible and organized.  Whatever task she takes on, she 
does it well.   

 
It is a great pleasure to honor Whendie Koen as the Alvord Unified School District Classified Employee of 
the Month for February 2010. 

 
Volunteer of the Month:  
Promenade Elementary School is proud to recognize Christi Postoian as the Alvord Unified School District 
Volunteer of the Month for February 2010. 

 

Mrs. Postoian is a volunteer who can always be counted on. She volunteers in multiple ways and has served in 
several positions on the PTO executive board, including being the current president.  Her easy going style and 
sense of humor make her fun to be around and easy to work with.  Promenade appreciates all she does to support 
its students, staff and families!  The community is a better place because of her. 

 
It is a great pleasure to honor Christi Postoian as the Alvord Unified School District Volunteer of the Month 
for February 2010. 
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Publications: 
 
Parents Empowering Parents (PEP) Guide, California 
State PTA, sent to all local PTAS and available in English 
and Spanish at www.capta.org.   PEP is a resource to assist 
PTA leaders at all levels in establishing and carrying out an 
effective parent education and involvement program.  The 
PEP Guide contains information and PTA leadership 
ideas/activities to promote building strong home-school 
partnerships, to assist parents with techniques to use in 
supporting their children’s efforts in school and to enhance 
parents’ skills in working with their children.  The PEP Guide 
contains an extensive resource list. 
 
California State PTA Toolkit, sent to all local PTAs and 
available in English and Spanish at www.capta.org and by 
order from the California State PTA office.  The PTA Toolkit 
serves as the primary resource for the California State PTA.  
It contains essential information on PTA basics, PTA 
management, membership, advocacy, finance, 
communication and programs, including parenting and parent 
involvement. 
 
California State PTA website, www.capta.org. 
 
California Department of Education, www.cde.ca.gov, has 
many publications including resources for parents.  See its 
Educational Resources Catalog online or call 916-445-1260 
for purchase information. 
 
U.S. Department of Education, www.ed.gov/pubs or call 
877-4ED-PUBS, has many publications in English and 
Spanish for parents that can be downloaded or ordered at no 
charge.  Topics include Helping Your Child with Homework, 
Helping Your Preschool Child, Helping Your Child Succeed 
in School, No Child Left Behind Parents School Box, and 
more. 
 
National PTA, www.pta.org or call 312-670-6782, has 
programs and resources such as Building Successful 
Partnerships, National Standards for Family-School 
Partnerships, Parent Involvement Schools for Excellence, 
PTA Healthy Lifestyles: A Parent’s Guide, and many other 
materials to help parents. 
 
EdSource, www.edsource.org or call 650-917-9481, is a 
non-profit organization that develops and distributes 
information that clarifies complex K-12 school policy and 
improvement issues. 
 
 

Additional Organizations: 
 
Alliance for Children and Families, www.alliance1.org; 
11700 West Lake Park Drive, Milwaukee, WI 53224-3099, 
414-359-1040.  The Alliance is an international membership 
association representing more than 350 private, nonprofit 
child and family-serving organizations. The Alliance’s 
mission is to strengthen members’ capacity to serve and 
advocate for children, families and communities. 
 
California Head Start Association, www.caheadstart.org; 
916-444-7760.  Head Start is a federally funded child 
development program for very low-income young children 
and their families. 
 
California Parent Center, www.parent.sdsu.edu; 6310 
Alvarado Court, San Diego, CA 92120-4902; 877-
9PARENT.  The California Parent Center is a training center 
for school staff (pre-school through high school) and parent 
leaders providing statewide technical assistance and training 
in the area of parent involvement. 
 
National Center for Fathering, www.father.com.  Created 
by the National Center for Fathering, fathers.com provides 
research-based training, practical tips and resources to help 
men be the involved fathers, grandfathers and father figures 
children need. 
 
Parent Information Resource Centers, 
www.ed.gov/programs/pirc,  and California Parent 
Information Resource Center, www.calpirc.org.  These 
organizations describe how the centers can help parents 
become more involved with their children’s education. 
 
Parent Institute for Quality Education (PIQE), 
www.piqe,org, is a community-based organization that works 
with school districts to increase parent involvement in the 
educational process.  Its focus is helping low-income, 
ethnically diverse parents participate in the education of their 
children. 
 
Parenting Teens Online, www.parentingteensonline.com, is 
an interactive, monthly eMagazine and website created 
especially for the parents of teenagers.  Subscription is 
voluntary and free, and provides parents with solutions and 
tools to help them deal with and understand the issues and 
events in every teen’s life. 
 
U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, 
www.hhs.gov; 200 Independence Avenue, S.W., 
Washington, DC 20201; 202-619-0257.  The Department of 
Health and Human Services is the principal agency for 
protecting the health of all Americans. 

This is the final section from the California State PTA Parent Involvement Pocket Pal.  This document may be 
obtained in its entirety from the California State PTA website at www.capta.org.     
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DAIT HIGH LEVERAGE ITEMS 
 

Below is the chart representing the major areas of focus, the High Leverage Actions, 
of the revised Alvord Local Education Plan. 



            
  

District Assistance and Intervention Team (DAIT) 
 
Last months article described the implementation of our High 
Leverage Recommendations and revised LEA Plan.  This will be 
accomplished during the two monthly minimum days at the 
elementary and middle schools and during the weekly late start 
days at the high schools.  It also described how professional 
development focused on “how to improve student learning” has 
begun.   
 
Alvord Unified School District’s first area targeted for improvement in the revised Local Education Agency Plan is 
the focus on Curriculum, Instruction, and Professional Development.  This area ensures that ALL students receive 
the very best education including access to the core instructional materials, the best instruction by teachers, and the 
opportunity to learn the standards.  

Additionally, in order to improve student achievement for all 
students across the district, the areas of focus identified include a 
focus on our students who are struggling learners, including those 
with disabilities or who are learning English.  This are focuses on 
appropriate interventions so that these students may also learn at 
the levels of our highest students.  

 
Our final area of focus ensures that we hold ourselves accountable 
for this achievement and do everything possible to assess our 
progress toward our goals and implement actions to meet our goals. 

 
The goals for student achievement are set by the Federal No Child Left Behind Act.  These goals include a target for 
the number of students achieving a score of proficient or advanced on the state assessments, the California 
Standards Tests or CSTs.  This target is referred to as Adequate Yearly Progress, or AYP.  These goals also include 
a target for our English Learners in their advancement in learning English.  This target is referred to as Annual 
Measurable Achievement Objectives or AMAOs. 
 
In order to meet our achievement goals for 2009-2010, all students, including all significant sub groups must score 
proficient on the state assessments administered in the spring.  Our 2009-10 targets are: 
 

 
AYP Targets 

 English Language Arts  Math 
Elementary  56.8%     58% 
Middle School  56.8%     58% 
High School  55.6%     54.8% 

 
AMAO Targets-  All levels 

AMAO 1- Percent of English Learners making annual progress in learning English 53.1% 
AMAO 2- Percent of English Learners attaining English proficiency   32.2% 

 
 
We are confident that working together, Alvord will achieve these 
goals.  During difficult times, we know that students are still our 
priority and deserve the world class education that we in Alvord 
can provide.  Further information on this topic may be provided by 
the Instructional Services Division or by your site Principals. 
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